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Ganesh Chaturthi Vrata

The following is an extract from a longer arti-
cle on Ganesh Chaturthi Vrata in the process of be-
ing written for the forthcoming Yogi Gupta Society
Journal and is based on disciples’ notes from Yogi
Gupta’s Course on Divine Science given in 2002.
— Eds.

April 21, 2002, Guruji opened the class with
everybody chanting “The Song of Govinda.”

Guruji said,
Lord Ganesha continued to explain to Parvati

the importance of Ganesha Chaturthi Vrata:
King Yudisthira asked Lord Krishna, “Tell me

the method to get freed from all these difficulties.
You are the knower of the Truth, please tell me what
I should do so I do not suffer from any problems.”

The puja should be done at night for Ganesha
Chaturthi Vrata, upon the rising of the moon on
the day of the vrata, after daily shower and fast-
ing, first puja should be done and then only prasad
should be taken. One should take a bath in water in
which a few white sesame seeds have been dropped.
Then a person should do puja. If he can afford it,
he should have a statue of gold, silver, astadhatu (a
sacred combination of 8 metals: gold, silver, copper,
zinc, lead, tin, iron and mercury – Eds.), or just of
clay, this just depends on what he can afford. Then
that statue should be placed on a pot full of wa-
ter. Then puja should be done with devotion. One
should meditate on Lord Ganesha with a big stom-
ach, four arms, three eyes, very attractive, and in a
happy mood. Then one should invoke the presence
of Lord Ganesha. Ask Him, “Please come here and
be seated, this is the asana, this is the place where
you should take your seat. Oh, son of Lord Shiva

and Parvati, Your ears are so big like an elephant’s,
these are the chandan (sandalwood paste), flowers,
and incense for you. Here are the sweet balls of
sesame, dates and figs blended together for you.”
Lord Ganesha likes sweet things, this is why he is
overweight. Ask Lord Ganesha for His forgiveness.
The different kinds of eatables should be offered to
Lord Ganesha.

Lord Ganesha said, “Oh Mother, on this day
one should prepare the sweet round balls”

The chickpeas are powdered and steamed, sweet
with dates. The food should be offered to Lord
Ganesha and then should be offered to the brah-
mins. Arghya (offering of water) should be offered
to the Moon, then one should eat oneself. On the
fourth day of the dark moon fortnight, one should
also pray to that tithi (lunar day) that night, “You
are the most liked by Lord Ganesha, oh Chaturthi,
please accept my arghya.” You offer the water,
addressing the tithi, “I salute to you!” Then the
arghya should also be offered to the Moon, “You
are the brother of the God of Laxman. Oh De-
stroyer of Darkness, please accept my offering of
arghya.” Then address Lord Ganesha, “I salute
you, Destroyer of All Obstacles.” Then pay re-
spects to the Brahmins, “You are the incarnation
of the Lord Himself. I salute to you. I am giving
you Prasad. Please accept this Prasad with cash, I
salute to you.” Thus the Brahmins should be given
a feast. Thus one should again pray to Lord Gane-
sha. Also scripture says that if you cannot do all
these things, you should have Prasad and share it
with all your relatives and friends. At the end, one
should offer clothes and Guru Dakshina to one’s
Guru. In this way ends the Ganesha Chaturthi



Vrata, “Oh Lord Ganesha, now you can go back
to your place and give me the fruits of this vrata.”

Lord Ganesha said, “Oh Mother, in this way
my vrata should be observed for one’s whole life, or
for two years, or for one year (12 months). But if
the vratee is unable to observe it for one year, then
he should observe it for just one vrata.”

Guruji’s Charan Padukas are at the Ashram,
you can offer whatever you want there.

According to the acharya’s instructions, the
puja should be done on Ganesha Chaturthi Vrata.
The havan should be performed by offering into the
sacred fire a minimum of 8 laddus (the sweet balls),
or 28 or 108 or 1008 laddus, depending on how much
you can afford. You put the plantain trees on four
sides and decorate the place with flags and make it
like a temple. Then one should celebrate the Gane-
sha Chaturthi Vrata with Kirtan, you can dance
and chant – a celebration.

Thus according to his purse, a married man
should observe the vrata and should give clothes,
umbrella...house and land according to his ability.
thus he should worship the Acharya, the Guru and
the Guru should be satisfied. In this way the vrata
should be performed and Lord Ganesha says, “I am
feeling exceedingly happy. Those who observe this
vrata with devotion, for sure, I fulfill there heart’s
desires.”

Long ago, Lord Ganesha told [this vrata] to his
mother Parvati and Parvati observed it exactly as
he explained it and her heart’s desires were fulfilled.
By this vrata she was able to get Lord Siva to marry
her...It is a pleasant vrata...and Parvati is happy
since then.

Lord Krishna said, “Oh King Yudhisthira, you
should observe this vrata which is very auspicious.”

Then he observed this vrata and his kingdom
was restored to him. By observing this vrata, you
get everything, Dharma, Artha, Karma, even Mok-
sha...All the desires of a person get fulfilled...By ob-
serving this vrata, one can influence even the kings
and government officers. When a person is struck
by a calamity, it gets reversed.

The best thing is to eat very light food, like
watermelon, that does not put any pressure on the
system, or carrot juice, or celery juice. The fast
starts from sunrise, when you make Sankalpa that
today you will fast.

You go [to the temple] when you see the moon
on Ganesha Chaturthi Vrata. You do the puja in
the evening, it terminates at the rise of the Moon.
The vrata should be observed in the evening. It is
a part of the vrata to look at the Moon.

The students will get good grades. Those who
are wealthy will get wealthier. Those who are sick
will be healed. Through the Grace of Lord Ganesha,
all sins get destroyed.

Next vrata in year 2002: Month of Bhadrapad,
Monday, August 26. Then, Wednesday, Septem-
ber 26, October 24, November 20 and December 23.
(According to mypanchang.com, Ganesh Chaturthi
Vrata in the dark moon fortnight of the month of
Bhadrapad, 2014, occurs Wednesday, August 13,
2014. – Eds.)

Parvati asked, “Oh son, the fourth day of the
dark moon fortnight of Bhadrapad (August 26, 2002)
is considered auspicious. Please tell me the details
of that vrata.”

Lord Ganesha said, “Mother, the Ganesha Cha-
turthi Vrata on this day destroys all the problems
and difficulties and miseries. There are many, many
benefits of observing this vrata on this day and it
gives all the siddhies. the vrata should be observed
as described before, but there are some specifics
about this vrata.”

Parvati said, “Is there anything special in eat-
ing or doing this puja?”

Lord Ganesha said, “As instructed by the Guru,
on this day the vrata should be observed with de-
votion. All the 12 months, Lord Ganesha has to be
worshiped by His 12 Names.

http://www.mypanchang.com/phppanchang.php?yr=2014&cityhead=&cityname=NewYork-NY&monthtype=1&mn=07#29


Each month you address Lord Ganesha by those
names in chronological order.

Highlight of Important Points
For Observing Ganesha Chaturthi Vrata

The following is a transcript of notes provided
by Guruji on April 24, 2002 to persons taking the
Divine Science course
1. First vrata is on Sunday, March 31, 2002, [dur-

ing] the dark moon fortnight, third day of the
month of Chaitra.

2. The last vrata of the year, i.e., the 12th, will
be observed on the fourth day of the dark moon
fortnight in the month of February, 2003.

3. The remaining 10 Ganesha Chaturthi Vratas
to be observed between the first and the 12th
vratas, i.e., between [March] 2002 and the fourth
day of the dark moon fortnight in the month
of [February], 2003.

4. Havan be performed at the end of each above
12 vratas with names noted down to be chanted
while offering havis in the yagna in the order
shown below:
1. Vinayak – March
2. Ekdant – April
3. Krishna-Ping – May
4. Gajanan – June
5. Lamboder – July

6. Bhal-Chandra – August
7. Hay-Ramb - September
8. Vikat – October
9. Bakra-Tund – November
10. Aakhu-Rath - December
11. Bigna-Raj - January
12. Gana-Dhip – February

i.e., “Om Vinayak Swaha” and so on in the
other eleven subsequent vratas.

5. Murti of Ganesha be placed on the site of ya-
jna. At the completion of vrata, dances and
kirtan with musical instrument is indicated. While
dancing and doing kirtan with musical instru-
ments at the same time sing the popular song
very pleasing to Ganesha as below:

Jai Ganesha Jai Ganesha Jai Ganesha Deva

Mata Tumari Parvattee Pita Mahadeva,

Laddo Kay Bhog Lagay Sant Karey Seva.

At end give cash, etc. to Guru/Acharya to
please Ganesha. Cash (Dakshina) for Guru and
Brahmin Priest, etc, be given to the officiating min-
ister (Pujari) who will forward it to Guru/Brahmin
Priest in India.

Yours Truly, Yogi Gupta

(Note: Havan samagri and laddus are mixed
together. Don’t use forefinger, or use spoon or 1/2
of a mango leaf.)



Maha-Samadhi of Rhamba

On the most auspicious holy day of Good Fri-
day, and also during the time of the dark moon fort-
night Ganesh Chaturthi Vrata, at the satvic hour
of 5AM, our dear sister disciple Rhamba in a very
peaceful and yogic manner trancended the mortal
frame. Despite great karmic obstacles and illness
for several years, she maintained a continually op-
timistic, charitable and constructive energy which
touched the lives of many people. A very talented
and professional soul, she ran and managed the His-
panic division of a family translation business which
took her to many parts of the world, where she
learned to see “the unity in diversity,” as Guruji
taught. She was able to share her knowledge as a
disciple with diverse souls.

To illustrate the level of her achievement and
professionalism, one of the last jobs she did for her
company before the beginning of her illness was
the translation for the Hispanic world the CNN
News broadcasting of the the wedding of Prince
William and Kate Middleton. Though it required
16 consecutive hours of broadcasting, Rhamba said
it was one of the most rewarding works of her career.
However, through karmic connection to the Master
and through her own personal karma, her career in
translating and editing would finish with the very
works of the Master Himself. This change was initi-

ated and inspired by what Rhamba described as “a
major transformation... of my life,” when she ac-
companied me to the Mahat Kumbhamela of 2010
at Kailashananda Mission Trust, hosted by Guruji
and the Saints of the Rishikesh-Laxmanjhula Valley,
the Valley of the Saints.

The Mahat Kumbhamela occurs there only once
every 12 years. During this epic trip, Rhamba ex-
perienced very personal Dharshan from the Master,
did daily sadhana with me at the Mother Ganga’s
waters and banks, partook in services with Lord
Ganesha’s temple priests and pujaris. She exib-
ited her highly evolved motive of adapting from the
first class air-conditioned hotel of a business trip to
Ashram Guest House living (bare bones) and 100◦

heat, surrounded by up to 500, 000 pilgrims surg-
ing into Rishikesh Valley. Living became austere
as even food supplies ran out from the overload of
pilgrims from Haridwar. She was sharing her pro-
visions from previous shopping with the poorest of
the poor pilgrims who slept in the fields, forest and
street. She told me that being raised with several
brothers, and being the only girl made her very re-
silient.

Never complaining, she also accompanied me
to pilgrimage of Neel Kanta, Lord Shiva’s moun-
tain where he drank the demons’ poison to save
the Earth while on his journey to marry Parvati
in Haridwar. Neel Kanta is the location of one of
the most ancient temples to Lord Shiva, considered
the most auspicious in India.

From this inspiration, when Rhamba’s karmic
illness befell her, she became even more determined
to serve the Guru’s work. She was instrumental in
editing and republishing Guruji’s books as e-books
and making them once again available to the public.

A successful business woman, mother, grand-
mother, caretaker and custodian of her aged father
and, most of all, yogini, Rhamba displayed the bal-
anced life of a spiritual soul, even in the face of great
adversity. I feel most blessed to have been able to
share with her some very special moments in this
life!

Hari Aum Tat Sat

— Swami Jnananand

Yoga and Nutrition
Honey: Nectar of the Gods

Since time immemorial, honey has been pro-
claimed as a valuable food source. It is discussed in



the Ayurveda, the Old and New Testaments, and
in the writings of Ancient Greece and Rome. The
selfless servants of honey, the honey bees, are the
epitome of karma yogis. It takes about 136 miles
of flying for a bee hive of 10,000 to 20,000 bees to
produce one pound of honey. During two weeks of a
particular flower bloom, a hive can produce as much
as 200 to 250 pounds of honey, representing 34,000
miles of flight per hive!

Once gathered, nectar, pollen and water are
combined, digested and secreted directly into the
hexagonal-shaped honeycomb cells of the bee hive.
Through a similar digestive and secretive process,
the bees also produce the propolis and beeswax that
makes the honeycomb used to construct the hive.
All parts of this production, honey and honeycomb,
are edible and nutritional for humans.

Nutritionally, honey is by far the best form of
sugar supplement. However a big point needs to
be made here. Only in its raw state is honey the
miraculous healing sugar that God intended it to be.
What constitutes raw honey? It is conclusive that
any heat over 120oF degenerates its super enzyme-
packed power (prana). Bee hives will internally heat
up to close to 120oF in the Summer. The humming
sound one hears coming from a hive is from the bees
vigorously flapping their wings to cool the hive and
the honey, and also to dehydrate the honey before
it would ferment from yeast and turn to alcohol
(mead).

Today, many stores, even so-called health food
stores, promote natural, unfiltered, non-pasteurized
honey, but that does not mean that it is raw. Many
beekeepers will gently heat honey to 140oF to 150oF
to make it easier to extract and bottle. Although
this does not totally destroy the honey, it does take
away the raw status of the honey because some en-
zymes are destroyed. This may not be as bad as
“Walmart honey” that is heated to 400oF or totally
pasteurized honey that is heated to over 200oF, but
for best results of healing, hone must remain un-

heated.

The best way to ensure raw honey is to have it
still in the honeycomb (cut comb honey), in which
chunks of comb with honey are placed in a con-
tainer and the loose remaining honey is poured over
it. However, there are raw honey producers who ex-
tract the honey using a manual centrifuge and never
apply heat, just letting the honey drain naturally
through screens to filter out debris.

Nutritonally, raw honey is the purest food on
Earth. Unless it becomes fermented by too much
moisture, which turns it into alcohol, honey will
never spoil. If raw, most honeys, of different flavors
and scents, according to the types of blossoms they
come from, will crystallize fairly quickly. In the
arid deserts of Eygpt, honey buried in the tombs
of the pharoahs 3000 years ago was discovered to
be perfectly edible. It was also discovered that the
embalming agent used for Egyptian mummies was a
combination of honey, beeswax, propolis and herbs
which kept the body flesh from completely decaying
for over 3000 years.

No bacteria, including staphylococcus, can ac-
tively live in raw honey. Raw honey is a tremen-
dous blood purifier and now is being used success-
fully as a wound therapy in some hospitals in the
USA, but more so in European medicine, includ-
ing in Germany and Scandinavian countries. Blood
purification and wound therapies also date back to
the Ayurveda and other ancient techniques of Na-
ture Cure.

Raw honey is definitely the best choice of sweet-
ener in anything one needs to sweeten. In coffee, ce-
real, oatmeal, pastry, dips, spreads and drinks. It is
directly assimilated into the blood stream and has
a high quick energy value, yet has a high carbohy-
drate value that sustains prana for quite a while.

Every blossom produces nectar of a different
flavor, so there is a large variety of blossoms or fla-
vors to choose from. Treat yourself to to God’s
Nectar, the by-product of His greatest karma yogis
– the honeybee.

Aum Shanti Aum

— Swami Jnananand

P.S.– Guruji always recommened for Astro-Divine
herbs with objectionable tastes to “take them with
a lick of honey”

Aum Shanti



History of Yoga in America: 1973 Article on Yogi Gupta New York Center

KMT Religious Services

KMT has provided us with two lists of religious
services provided by their priests. The first is a list
of general religious services and their prices. The
second is a list of Shradha services and Navaratra
Path and their prices. All patrons should send their
requests to KMT via fax or express courier as de-
scribed here.

Membership in the Yogi Gupta Society

Yogi Gupta spent his time in America tire-
lessly bringing better physical, mental and spiritual
health to this country. Now the essential mandate
of Yogi Gupta Society, Inc., a non-profit religious
organization incorporated in the State of Florida,
is to further his aims by protecting, preserving and
promoting the great yogic legacy of Yogi Gupta.

Membership is an opportunity for Seva (Selfless Ser-
vice), to maintain the continuity of Yogi Gupta’s
teaching, to keep these teachings alive.

Membership in the Yogi Gupta Society, Inc.,
is open to all disciples, former students, devotees,
patrons of Yogi Gupta and any other persons who
subscribe to its mission and purposes as stated in
the Articles of Incorporation.

Categories and cost of membership:

Regular Membership: $45/year per person
Lifetime Membership: One-time payment of $500
Family Membership: $55/year per family (this con-
sists of 1-2 adults and their children under the age
of 25)

Benefits of membership:

The right to participate in all YGS activities, for
example, volunteering, attending religious services,

http://amnpc.com/am/2013/07/13/kailashanand-mission-trust-lists-of-religious-services/#more-932
http://amnpc.com/am/2013/07/13/kailashanand-mission-trust-lists-of-religious-services/#more-932
http://amnpc.com/am/making-requests-to-kailashananda-mission-trust/


etc.
The right to vote on any resolution or issue concern-
ing YGS affairs that are put forth for such voting,
including election of trustees
The right to be voted as a trustee
A subscription to the YGS electronic newsletter
A 10% discount from the regular price of YGS-
sponsored yoga classes, activities or publications
A subscription to the forthcoming YGS electronic
journal

Note: Benefits of family membership are the
same as individual membership with the exception
that only the adult designated as the head of the
family can vote.

Non-members are eligible to receive the YGS

electronic newsletter at no charge.
According to the YGS bylaws, each year the

Board of Trustees shall convene at least one annual
General Meeting of the members, where an annual
report and account statement will be presented to
the members.

Requests for membership may be sent via email
to info@yogiguptasociety.org.

Contacting Us

YGS is a society of volunteers – your contributions, comments, questions, feedback, or requests are
welcome! To be on our emailing list, you can send us email at info@yogiguptasociety.org. Past newsletters
are archived here.
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